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Food and Comfort
You’ll find hotels to suit virtually every taste and budget in the British
capital. If you’re looking to be in the middle of the action, you may want
to consider the Soho Hotel, part of Firmdale Hotels, the exclusive chain
of properties created by husband-and-wife team Kit and Tim Kemp. Hotel
attractions include two cinemas that can be booked for private screenings
and a lively bar where Londoners congregate after work. Their Honesty
bar offers a pretty awesome concept: customers serve themselves and
write what they took on a piece of paper, making it based on trust,
therefore the term “honesty,” as the customer is also the bartender. There
are many great restaurants near the Soho Hotel, including Bao on
Lexington street, a Taiwanese place serving baos, a meal packed in a
white, warm, soft bun, Yauatcha, a Chinese
place specialising in dim sum, and Inko Nito,
a new unconventional Japanese place on
Broadwick street. Further afield you have
Italian restaurant Pulia. The casual eatery and
café cooks up traditional dishes from
southern Italy including fresh pasta and
homemade pizza. Pulia is all about going
back to basics, supporting local producers
and sharing the tastes of the southern
Italian regions. For a change of pace, try
Tonteria, a Mexican restaurant that turns
into a pulsating club. R&B music plays
every Monday, when tequila shots are
served all night long.

TRAVEL

Meet Me in LONDON
by Mariejoe J. Raidy
Few cities in the world are as
exciting as LONDON. More
than a CAPITAL city, the
northern European
METROPOLIS is a
GLOBAL HUB of culture,
art, design, finance and
information, a place where
new ideas are continually
being born and where some of
the world’s most innovative
citizens are devising up new
and DYNAMIC WAYS to
change the FUTURE. With
its FASCINATING history,

Bars and Magic
If you’re a fan of spy-themed experiences, then The Bletchley in
Chelsea is for you. Everything in this cocktail bar is coded, and you
need to decode the info using WW2 enigma-like machines. Inspired
by Alan Turing and Sherlock Holmes, it was named “bar of the
future” by CNN. The eccentric Coppa Club welcomes you in riverside
heated igloos in winter and paradise pods in summer, complete with
bright colors, lush palm leaves and a knockout view of London’s
iconic skyline.

opportunities, London is
easily one of the world’s most
THRILLING cities.

“ The London Eye is still
the most popular paid
tourist attraction in the
United Kingdom”
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Inspired by the hit TV series “Breaking Bad,” the ABQ bar is set up in
an RV where you cook your own drinks in a hazmat suit, making it
London’s first immersive molecular cocktail bar. You get to infuse
your drinks while listening to banging hip-hop and gangster rap
tunes. Then there’s The Cauldron bar, which offers a fantasythemed, immersive experience where guests use working magic
wands to brew molecular cocktails. Everything is designed from an
interactive, science-based perspective. The Cauldron is a pop-up bar
scheduled to re-open in September.

Other favorites include the Design
Museum on Kensington High Street,
where visitors can view art and
design as well as learn about modern
technologies; the Somerset House,
with its Impressionist and PostImpressionist collections; and the
Barbican Centre, where art, music,
film and theater take center stage.

On a more playful note, head to the
London Eye, a giant Ferris wheel on
the South Bank of the River Thames.
The structure is 135 meters tall and
has a diameter of 120 meters. When it opened to the public in 2000, it was
the world’s tallest Ferris wheel and offered the highest public viewing point
in London until The Shard opened in 2013. The London Eye is still the most
popular paid tourist attraction in the United Kingdom, with over 3.75 million
visitors per year.

If you love to play ping-pong while drinking, then head to The Bat and
Ball at Westfield Stratford City, and by the end of the night you will
most probably be playing beer pong instead.

Markets and Shopping
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Arts and Culture

You also have the V&A Museum, one of the world’s leading showcases of
art and design. Be sure to catch “The Future Starts Here,” an exhibition
running until November 4 that displays more than 100 objects that may
soon change the way we live our lives. And then there’s the National Gallery,
a rich showcase of European art masterpieces.

Fashion, art and food buffs should visit Brick Lane Market. The shops and
restaurants are open daily, but the best bargains are on Sunday, when
shoppers can also watch a variety of street performers. At Brick Lane
Market you’ll find second-hand furniture, unusual clothes and bric-abrac, anything from leather clothing, old magazines and kitsch
collectibles to stunning Art Deco furniture. The Brick Lane area is popular
with London’s edgy, artistic crowd, and it
features amazing galleries, restaurants,
markets and festivals throughout the year.

“If you’re looking
to be in the
middle of the
action, you may
want to consider
the Soho Hotel. ”

MULTI-ETHNIC
restaurants, bijou HOTELS
and endless SHOPPING

London is one of the global centers
for art and design. Travelers can visit
renowned art institutions such as the
Tate Modern, where must-see
current exhibits include “Picasso
1932 – Love, Fame, Tragedy,”
running until September 9. At its
sister institution Tate Britain, the
season’s highlight is the exhibit “All
Too Human: Bacon, Freud and a
Century of Painting Life,” on view
until August 27.

If you like antiques and collector’s items, go to Portobello Market.
Portobello is really several markets in one, and Saturday is when all of
them are in full swing. Every Saturday, there are hundreds of antique
and specialist shops and stalls to peruse. This reporter stumbled
upon the same vintage video camera that the King of England
offered Queen Elisabeth as a wedding gift.

If you’re a food and heritage fan, you’ll want to visit the Borough
Market, London’s oldest food market, having served people for more
than 1000 years. The heritage is extraordinary and an important part
of its appeal. Organized tours and events are available for visitors, so
be sure to check their website for further details.

Some of London’s more unusual attractions
include Hackney City Farm, which is the only
farm located inside the British capital, in
Haggerston. You can take a stroll with animals
at your side, enjoy farm fresh eggs for
breakfast or dinner in their garden. On
Sunday morning, you can visit the Columbia
Road Flower Market, a great spot for amateur
photographers and a most beautiful way to
start your day in London.
TRAVEL THE WORLD WITH MEA AND
OUR SKYTEAM PARTNERS.

